Utilization of heterosis to develop hybrid cultivars can significantly increase yield of most crops including foxtail millet. However, previous foxtail millet hybrid cultivars have been largely developed from crosses between sterile lines and conventional varieties or between sterile lines and varieties that are geographically distent from the sterile lines. The research on classification of heterotic classes and determinetaion of heterotic patterns has not been reported, which results in uncertainty in selection of parents for crosses and delays progress in utilization of high yielding hybrids in large-scale commercial production. In this study, a core collection of 128 accessions from China was grouped into six classes using combined analyses of population structure, pedigree, and clustering. The classification was conducted based mainly on molecular clustering of genotypic data, also considered the population structure and mathematical clustering using phenotypic data, and was finally validated through pedigree analysis. According to the transgressive and superstandard heterosis for grain yield, plant height, panicle length, panicle diameter, single panicle weight, grain weight per panicle, and 1000-grain weight collected from an incomplete-diallel-cross experiment, we identified six superior heterosis patterns (C2/C1, C2/C4, C2/C5, C2/C6, C1/C5 and C4/C5) and four inferior heterosis patterns (C1/C3, C1/C4, C1/C6 and C4/C6), and explored their potential applications in millet hybrid breeding. This study laid a foundation for effective use of foxtail millet heterosis in improving millet hybrid yield.
Introduction
Breeding hybrid cultivars using heterosis has been a critical strategy to increase grain yield in maize (Zea mays L.) [1] [2] , sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L.) [3] [4], rice [5] and many other crop species. Utilization of heterosis in foxtail millet [Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.] also significantly improves millet yield [6] .
The degree of heterosis in a hybrid depends on the genetic relationship of its parents. Due to lack of knowledge on heterotic classes and the genetic relationship among these classes, foxtail millet hybrid cultivars have been largely developed by crossing sterile lines to conventional cultivars or sterile lines to cultivars that are geographically distant from the sterile lines [7] . Geographically distent parents, however, are not necessary to be genetically distant from each other due to extensive exchange of germplasm among different ecological regions and intensive use of a few common parents such as Yugu 1, Qingdaolao, Zhaogu 1, Qinyuanmujizui and Moligu [8] - [11] in almost all Chinese hybrid breeding programs, which might be the major reason for current hybrid cultivars far from reaching its yield potential. Investigating heterotic classes and determining best heterotic class combinations, or heterotic patterns, can provide a guideline for effective use of heterosis in hybrid breeding, therefore, to further improve the level of hybrids' heterosis.
Foxtail millet is a minor crop. It is mainly cultivated in developing countries such as China and India. Basic research on the heterosis utilization in foxtail millet is far behind other cereal crops. There are only limited studies on classification and utilization of heterotic classes to predict heterotic hybrids in breeding. Study on pedigree evolution of foxtail millet cultivars revealed dynamic changes in pedigrees of mainstay cultivars from the northern China summer millet region released at different historic periods [8] [10]- [12] . However, some cultivars do not have pedigrees available or have incorrect pedigrees, and even when the accurate pedigree is available, different lines selected from the same cross may have different genetic makeups. Therefore, pedigree analysis alone cannot accurately classify current breeding materials into reasonable heterosis classes.
DNA marker provides the most accurate method for exploring genetic relationship among genotypes. Markers including amplified fragment length polymorphism, randomly amplified polymorphic DNA and simple sequence repeat (SSR) have been used in many studies on millet genetic diversity [13] - [17] . Only a few studies on millets reported use of SSR markers in cluster analysis [14] [16] [17] and population structure analysis [9] . Reports on heterotic classes and heterotic patterns that can guide effective use of heterotic millet resources have not been documented.
Studies on heterotic classes and patterns were reported in maize [18] - [22] , rice [23] - [28] and Triticeae crops [29] - [32] . These studies classified heterotic classes or established heterotic patterns using molecular clustering, mathematical clustering, or pedigree analysis. However, using only a single analytic method in each of these studies might not be able to reflect the actual heterotic classes. Among different analytic methods used for heterotic classification, marker data are usually used to construct molecular clusters, but it is difficult to set an objective genetic distance threshold for class separation in a clustering tree. Population structure analysis that calculates the distribution probability of tested materials in each group based on the degree of gene contribution is more objective than other methods, but it classifies those tested materials in the groups with the highest distribution probabilities based on only the absolute values of distribution probabilities of the materials in each group, thus the resulting groups may not be correct for the tested materials that have similar distribution probabilities in the two groups with the highest probability. Mathematical clustering is based solely on the phenotypic values of multiple traits, and results from the analysis alone may also deviate from actual genetic relationship among the groups due to significant environmental effects and genotype by environment interactions. Thus a more comprehensive analytic approach is needed for effective classification of heterotic classes.
Previously, 128 Chinese foxtail millet accessions were analyzed using SSR markers, their molecular clusters and population structure were determined, and their pedigrees were analyzed to confirm the grouping results [9] . This study was conducted to classify 128 Chinese foxtail millet accessions into heterotic groups using mathematical clustering of the phenotypic data from an incomplete diallel cross experiment and to determine their heterotic patterns.
Classification of Heterotic Classes
Heterotic classes were definied by combined analyses of molecular clustering, population structure, mathematical clustering and pedigree clustering. If an accession had two highest, but distribute probability difference less than 0.1 between the groups in population structure analysis, the result from NJ clustering analysis was evaluated. If the result was consistent between the two analyses, the accession was kept in the original group as determined by the structure analysis; otherwise, pedigree analysis or mathematical clustering was used to determine its class in the case of accurate pedigree was not available.
Establishment of Preponderance Heterotic Classes and Patterns
After grouping adjustment, we selected 8 representative accessions (sterile lines or restorer lines) from all six newly formed heterotic classes and made 256 incomplete diallel crosses between the lines from different heterotic classes in 2010. In 2011, F 1 s from all the 256 crosses were evaluated along with their 51 male parents and a control cultivar, Jigu 19, for yield and yield-related traits, including plant height, panicle length, panicle diameter, single panicle weight, panicle grain weight and 1000-grain weight, in an experiment using a lattice square design with fours replications. Transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis were calculated for all the traits, and used to determine heterotic patterns. If mean F 1 s of cross combinations between two heterotic classes had yield transgressive heterosis ≥ 20% and superstandard heterosis ≥ 8%, they were classified as a superior hetrotic patern; if mean F 1 s of the combinations between two heterotic classes had yield transgressive heterosis between 5% to 20% and superstandard heterosis between 0% to 8%, they were classified as an inferior hetrotic patern based on the following formula:
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Results

Classification of Heterotic Classes
Based on the marker data, the 128 accessions were previously classified into six branches "B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6" based on phylogenetic analysis [9] and fu rther into six groups (G1, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6) based on their population structure [9] . In the population structure analysis, 13 accessions (V9, V15, V25, V32, V40, V42, V56, V 68, V77, V90, V98, V111 and V120) showed no significant difference in probabilities between the two highest probability groups with distribution probability difference less than 0.1 between the groups (Supplemental Table S1 ), thus the NJ clustering data were used to adjust the groupings of these accessions. Six accessions (V15, V32, V42, V68, V111, and V120) had consistent grouping results between the structure analysis and the NJ clustering, therefore, those accessions were kept in the group originally assigned by the structure analysis; whereas the NJ clustering gave different grouping results for other 7 accessions (V9, V25, V40, V56, V77, V90, and V98). Among the 7 accessions, only two (V98 and V25) had known pedigrees; V98 shared the same pedigree with V88 in G4 and V25 shared the same pedigree with G1 [9] , thus V88 was moved to G4 and V25 remained in G1. The remaining five accessions had unknown pedigrees, thus were reclasssified based on mathematical clustering results (Figure 1) . Because V77 from G1 was more close to V52 in G1, V9 and V56 were more close to V91 also in G1 in mathematical cluster tree, these three accessions were assigned to G1; similarly, V90 remained in the G3 where V106 were, and V40 were reassigned to the G6 where V65 were. After the adjustment, three accessions (V25, V77 and V90) remained in their original groups, and four (V9, V40, V56 and V98) were reassigned to different groups based on their pedigree or phenotypic similarity. Thus, the newly adjusted six groups were redesignated as six classes (C1 to C6 in Table 1 ). This result suggested that the grouping results from population structure analysis are more close to adjusted new classes than clustering analysis, thus population structure analysis provides more accurate grouping information.
To verify the rationality of the new classification method developed in this study, four accessions (V9, V40, V56, and V98) that were reassigned to different classes were crossed to five accessions that were selected from their coresponding groups and classes before and after they were adjusted. The results showed that the combining abilities for these combinations between individuals within the new classes was lower than that within original groups, indicating the genetic relationship among accessions within the newly formed classes was much closer than among accessions within original groups. This result indicates that the new classification method in this study is more reasonable ( Table 2) .
Establishment of Heterotic Patterns
The mean hybrid yield results from incomplete diallel cross experiment showed that the transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis were 30.30% and 10.26%, respectively, for the patterns between accessions in C2 and C1, 33.16% and 9.83%, respectively, between C2 and C4, 38.04% and 8.55%, respectively, between C2 and C5, 27.50% and 8.97%, respectively, between C2 and C6, 21.05% and 8.12%, respectively, between C1 and 5, and 24.02% and 8.12%, respectively, between C4 and C5.
Analysis of data for the five yield related traits (single panicle weight, panicle grain weight, panicle length, panicle diameter, and total growth days) collected from the incomplete dialele experiment identified six classes combinations that showed both strong transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis, including C2/C1, C2/C4, C2/C5, C2/C6, C1/C5 and C4/C5, thus, were defined as superior heterosis patterns to predict heterotic performance of their hybrids. Similarly, class combinations that have yield transgressive heterosis from 5% to 20% and superstandard heterosis from 0% to 8% is generally considered as an infereior heterotic pattern, and C1/C3, C1/C4, C1/C6 and C4/C6 met the criteria ( Table 3) .
Genetic Distance of Preponderance Classes, Heterotic Patterns and Classes
Based on the above analysis, C1, C2, C3, C4, C5 and C6 correspond to G1, G2, G3, G4, G5 and G6, respectively, with only adjustment of four lines. Therefore, the genetic distances among the original groups (G1 to G6) basically represents the genetic distances among corresponding newly formed classes (C1 to C6). The genetic distances among the newly formed classes determined by the incomplete diallel cross tests were basically identical to that of Nei's minimum distances and pairwise Fsts ( Table 3 and [9] ). In general, a heterotic pattern with the genetic distance larger than 0.17 between two heterotic classes in a heterotic pattern belonged to a superior heterotic pattern, and a heterotic pattern with genetic distances from 0.13 to 0.17 belonged to an infereior heterotic pattern. Based on this result, transgressive heterosis from "24.2%" to "38.4%" and superstandard heterosis from "8.12%" to "10.26%" can be considered superior heterosis patterns and transgressive heterosis from "7.33%" to "14.08%" and superstandard heterosis from "0%" to "4.70%" can be considered inferior heterotic patterns in this study. Thus heterotic classes and heterotic patterns established in this study are useful guildline for hybrid breeding using these germplasm.
Heterosis Performance of Different Traits and Relationship between Transgressive Heterosis and Superstandard Heterosis among Traits
Among different traits, heterosis between classes was not significant for 1000-grain weight and plant height (Table 4) . In each heterotic pattern, hybrid performance of the two traits did not follow a certain trend and was not predictable, ranging from similar to either parent and close to midparent. The other five traits including yield, single panicle weight, panicle grain weight, panicle length and panicle diameter showed hybrid heterosis. In the superior heterotic patterns, transgressive heterosis was strong and superstandard heterosis was obvious. In inferior heterotic patterns, transgressive heterosis existed but superstandard heterosis was weak or lacking. In those non-heterotic patterns, transgressive heterosis was weak or lacking, and superstandard heterosis generally showed disadvantages. In these superior heterotic patterns with strong heterosis in yield and yield-related traits, percentage of grain weight over panicale weight usually showed hybrid depression, which suggests that weaker heterosis for percentage of grain weight over panicale weight is associated with higher superior heterotic patterns for yield and yield-related components, thus increasing heterosis for percentage of grain weight over total panicale weight may improve yield potential. Correlation analysis (Table 5 ) indicated that yield heterosis was significantly and positively correlated with single panicle weight, panicle grain weight, panicle length, and panicle diameter. These results indicate that transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis of yield are reliable parameters for classifying heterotic classes and establishing heterotic patterns.
Discussion
Heterotic Classes Classification
In the previous paper, population structure analysis was used to classify the groups based on the contribution of each accession to each group [9] . However, some accessions made similar contributions in the two highest probability groups with probability difference less than 0.1 between the groups. To validate the accuracy of classification based on structure analysis, the grouping result of NJ clustering analysis was compared. If NJ clustering groups the accessions in question to the same groups assigned by structure analysis, then we assume that the groups derived from the structure analysis are correct; otherwise, their groups need to be further adjusted according to either their pedigrees if available or mathematical clustering results if the pedigrees are not available. Using this integrated analysis method, some accessions in the six groups (G1 to G6) previously assigned by structure analysis were reasigned to different groups; thus the newly formed groups after adjustment were renamed as six heterotic classes (C1 to C6). Higher levels of heterosis were identified among the newly formed classes than within the classes in an incomplete diallel crosses experiment, which confirmed validity of newly formed classes and the new method used in this study. This work laid solid foundation for classification of heterotic classes and patterns for predicting the best cross combinations in heterotic hybrids breeding.
Criteria for Determining Different Levels of Heterosis
A new crop cultivar must be tested in regional trials at multiple locations and meet standard yield requirement before National Crop cultivar Evaluation and Approval Committee can approve it for release in China. The current national criterion is that a new foxtail millet hybrid cultivar has to increase yield for 8% over a conventional control. However, in research community, 15% of hybrid yield increase over a conventional control is considered as superior heterosis, thus becomes the breeding target for new hybrid cultivars. Because the conventional cultivar controls usually have better yield than the parents used in hybrid breeding programs, higher than 20% transgressive heterosis may be needed to reach required superstandard heterosis, which is equivalent to 8% or higher superstandard heterosis in superior heterotic patterns. Similarly, 5% to 20% of transgressive heterosis should be the actual standards for inferior heterotic patterns, which will translated into 0% -8% superstandard heterosis for inferior heterotic patterns.
Establishment of Heterotic Classes and Utilization Patterns
This study classified a core collection of breeding materials into different heterotic classes and heterotic patterns based on the combination of the genetic distance between classes, transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis of hybrids between the classes. The results suggested that the farther the genetic distance between two classes, the stronger the transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis of a hybrid, and the greater possibility to develop hybrids with superior heterosis when crosses are made between the two classes in a heterotic pattern.
The results show that the genetic distance between classes was consistent with the performance of transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis of hybrids in general, indicating that the methods for classifying hetorotic classess and heterotic patterns are reliable. According to the established heterotic patterns in this study, we crossed sterile lines "Gu 572A" from C4 to restorer lines "JK6-9" from C2 and obtained a strong heterotic hybrid "57269" (Z-L, Liu, unpublished data). Multiple yield trials showed that "57269" increased yield by 24.54% in an average over a standard control used in the yield trails. Successful development of strong heterotic hybrid "57269" based on predicted superior heterotic pattern suggests that the heterotic patterns established in this study is useful for predicting hybrid performance of these germplasm.
Utilization of Heterotic Patterns in Hybrid Breeding
Heterosis usually refers to both transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis [7] [35]- [37] . Transgressive heterosis represents the yield potential of a hybrid, where superstandard heterosis evaluates potential for a hybrid to be grown in farmer fields. Superior transgressive heterosis does not necessarily mean a superior superstandard heterosis. For example, transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis of C2/C4 combinations were 33.16% and 9.83%, respectively; transgressive heterosis of C2/C5 combination was 38.04%, but superstandard heterosis was 8.55% only. This may be due to different yield levels of the parents. If the parents of a hybrid have similar yields to a control cultivar and their transgressive heterosis is high, and its sperstandard heterosis should also be high. Therefore, for these parents that have strong transgressive heterosis but not strong superstandard heterosis, parental yield potential should be improved before they can be used in developing strong heterotic hybrids.
To quickly develop strong heterotic hybrids, attention should be paid to these heterotic patterns that have strong transgressive heterosis and superstandard heterosis. For example, C2/C4 pattern had transgressive heterosis up to 33.16% and superstandard heterosis up to 9.83%, and crosses among the accessions between the two classes will have a greater probability to develop hybrids with superstandard heterosis > 15%. The hybrid "57269" was a good example. In the long run, we should use a combination of traditional cross breeding and recurrent selection to improve the parental yields of all heterotic clasess, especially the patterns whose transgressive heterosis is high but superstandard heterosis is low, such as in C2/C5 pattern.
Conclusion
In this study, a core collection of 128 accessions from China was grouped into six classes using combined analyses of population structure, pedigree, and clustering. The classification was conducted based mainly on molecular clustering of genotypic data, also considered the population structure and mathematical clustering using phenotypic data, and was finally validated through pedigree analysis. According to the transgressive and superstandard heterosis for grain yield, plant height, panicle length, panicle diameter, single panicle weight, grain weight per panicle, and 1000-grain weight collected from an incomplete-diallel-cross experiment, we identified six superior heterosis patterns (C2/C1, C2/C4, C2/C5, C2/C6, C1/C5 and C4/C5) and four inferior heterosis patterns (C1/C3, C1/C4, C1/C6 and C4/C6), and explored their potential applications in millet hybrid breeding. This study laid a foundation for effective use of foxtail millet heterosis in improving millet hybrid yield.
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